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1. SITUATION OF THE MAPPED AREA
The mapped area occupies about 1800ha. It forms part of the 'Betuwe', a
riverclay landscape bordered bythetworiver branches 'Nederrijn' and 'Waal'
which divide off from the Rhine about 18km south-east of the mapped area.
Thesituation isshowninfig.1.
The soil surface occurs about 7to 7.50 mabove the mean sea level (NAP).1
Most of the area consists of river basin soils, which is conducive to a comprehensivephysiographicinvestigation.Thisisrelated tothefact that claybeds
deposited during earlier sedimentation phases are only intact below the basins
of the more recent river deposits. Whereleveesare now found, olderclay beds
are largely absent owing to erosion and resedimentation by the younger river
courses.
The Nederrijn and Waal were embanked in the Middle Ages. Due to this
and several other factors not mentioned here, it is impossible to specify what
the discharge capacity rates were under the original natural conditions. The
present total discharge capacity of the two river branches isabout 2000m3/sec
at the medium summer level, the maximum total discharge capacity being
about 9000m3/sec.Thefall atthemediumsummerlevelisabout 10.5cm/kmin
the environment of the mapped area. The distance from the river mouths is
about 120km. Ebb and flow affect the river water level as far as about 16km
westofthisarea.
1

NAP- 'Nieuw Amsterdams Peil'('Amsterdam OrdnanceDatum').

FIG. 1.Situationofthemapped area.
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2. T H E I N V E S T I G A T I O N .

The physiographic survey is partly based on data obtained during a soil
survey practice for students of the Agricultural University. However, the soil
classification employed for this survey was particularly concerned with agriculture, so that the relevant soil map was only partly suitable for our purpose. Ten
borings were made per ha to adepth of 1.20 m.
The density of the network of observations in the present physiographic
survey is very variable. At many places the borings were even closer together
than stated above, for instance, where fossil river gullies could not be traced
in soil topography. But most of the area has a less detailed network of borings,
the minimum number per ha being one. They are 2.20 m deep, which is sufficient to provide an insight into the geological structure of the aggregate
Holocene sediments inthis part of the riverclay area.
The classification units are mainly based on a few separate values, viz.
texture, presence or absence of humic or peaty matter, presence or absence of a
vegetation horizon, and the presence or absence of remains of ancient settlements. During the survey the separate values were noted on a field map in
combination with numerals denoting depths below the soil surface. Drawing
the soil pattern on the map often required careful consideration of the proper
arrangement of the data obtained within the various deposits distinguished
(cf. p.7).Occasionally a more or lesssubjective interpretation was inevitable.
The soil texture was determined in the field by assessing the clay content of
the soil. The soil matter was kneaded and rubbed between the thumb and
forefinger. It was decided not to assess more than one texture fraction in the
soil material as otherwise the reliability of the data obtained might have been
affected. The clay percentages were occasionally checked by laboratory analysis.
Many laboratory analyses of the 5to 20cm thick topsoil were available from
the LABORATORY FOR SOIL AND CROP TESTING, OOSTERBEEK. These were kindly
placed at the author's disposal by the STATE AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY OFFICE.
The 1 and 2 - lines (see p. 11 and 12) in the area north of the Wuust were
corrected from A. OP 'T HOF'S very detailed horticultural soil survey of the
same area (at press).
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3. C O M P I L A T I O N O F T H E M A P S

The geographical-topographical background of the maps is a picture in
which the actual situation is greatly reduced. The villages are only indicated
by the mediaeval church. The two maps (enclosures 1and 2) show the physiographical soil conditions to a depth of 2.20 m. The sections (enclosure 3) elucidate the often fairly complex geological structure of the soil to this depth and,
also, give an impression of the type and thickness of the underlying Holocene
sediments.
Within a depth of 2.20 m it was possible to distinguish three river clay beds
and part of a fourth, forming part of an equal number of river deposits (cf.
below). They were formed during four successive sedimentation phases,
separated by three phases of stagnating river activity, during which the
dark grey vegetation horizons developed (cf. figs. 2 and 3 and p. 39). The
deposits are designated by reference numerals 1, 2, 3 and 4 from young to
old or from above to below. As far as possible the individual deposits are
shown as separate physiographical units. Deposits 1and 2 are very similar as
regards the position of their various physiographical elements. The same is
true of deposits 3and 4, whereas the two pairs show a good deal of divergency.
For clearness of understanding the various deposits are therefore combined on
two different maps ( 1 + 2 and 3—4). However, the meander belts of deposits
1and 2are also given on map 3 ~ 4, insofar as their presence implies an outline
of the more sandy textured parts of deposits 3and 4.

FIG. 2. Dark greyvegetation horizon at thetopofdeposit 2.
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FIG. 3. Dark greyvegetation horizon at thetopofdeposit3.

Each deposit essentially consists of a meander belt of coarse sand covered
byasandy claybedofseveral dm astopstratum deposit; thisbecomes laterally
merged in aclay bed which isalso several dm thick, covering an older deposit,
and consisting ofazoneofsandy clay ofvarying width along the meander belt,
and of heavy basin clay further away. The picture is completed by fossil river
channels, overflow gullies, levee splays (see p. 18) and ancient culture soils.
All these constituents are shown on the maps as a pattern of lines of varying
intricacy incombination withanumeraldenotingtothedeposit inquestion.
The levees are found at the side of the lines representing a levee-basin
transition,wherethecodeisplaced.
To some extent the soil pattern obviously depends on the texture classes
selected. In the present investigation texture isclassified asshown in table I.
A clay bed will not always change its texture simultaneously over its entire
depth. Where one and the same bed partly consists of heavy clay and partly
ofsandyclay,amarkisaddedtothedeposit numeral(seethelegend).
TABLE 1. Thevarioustextureclasses.
Name
Heavy clay
Sandy clay
Veryclayey sand
Sand
8

Clay (< 2(i.)percentage
> 35
35-13
13- 9
<9
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 69-3 (1969)

Addition of the Z character indicates the occurrence of coarse sand, occasionnally mixedwith someclay(up to 9%). This material isfound both in the
meander belts and in several levee splays.Course sand with a higher clay content(9-13%)isdenotedbytheletterz.
Humicorpeatymatteroccurringintheheavyclay infossil gulliesor basinsis
not shown on the maps. Humic matter in fossil gullies is always shown in the
sections as it does not invariably fill the entire gully. The sections do not
represent the material in heavy clay in the basins, where it is usually found
belowtheoxidizedzone.Butpeatymaterial,whichisnotsoregularly distributed
throughout theclayeysoil,isalwaysshownwhere found.
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4. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOIL PATTERN
AND THE TEXTURE CLASSES DISTINGUISHED.
Asstatedabove,p.8,thesoilpattern ofamapdependstosomeextenton the
criterion selected for the texture boundary between the sandy clayin thelevees
and the heavy clay in the basins. If, for instance, the criterion had been 40%
clay content instead of 35%, as in the present investigation, the basins on the
map would have been reduced to a greater or lesser extent, but without a
substantialchangeintheiroutlines.
If instead of the clayfraction ( < 2u.)wehad used, for instance the < 16 u.fraction, as was commonly done in earlier Dutch soil surveys, the position of
the outlines of the basins would only have been slightly shifted if the correct
< 16 (x-fraction percentage had been chosen as a texture boundary. This is
because the < 2\i-fraction - percentage: < 16u.-fraction-percentage ratio,is
constant within certain (not too wide)limits inthe different, variously textured
Dutchriversediments.
Thisdoes not apply when the texture varies within narrow limits around the
critical percentage over a more extensive area. Under such conditions even
slight variations intheabove-mentioned ratio willobviouslyhaveagreat effect
on the situation of the soil boundaries on the map. A situation of this kind is
found in the area north of the Wuust. Here the 1-lineisof an unusual pattern
in squares 2DE (cf. p. 11). This pattern would not have been found if the
texture classes had been based on their < 16 y.- fraction content. This was
evident from textural analyses in this area made by the laboratory mentioned
onp.6.
To give an impression of the particle size distribution in the sandy clay of a
levee or heavy clay in a basin, a number of analyses are given in table II.
Textures represented by sample nos. 9 and 10in the table are only found in
darkgreyvegetation horizons(cf. p. 24).
TABLE II. Paniclesizedistribution ofa numberofvariouslytextured riverclaysamples.
Texture classes expressed as percentages

10

Sample no.

<2,x

2-16[i

16-50[x

50-105 H

105-210(x
or: > 105 tx

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
19
19
32
33
40
50
61
70
78

5
11
17
30
27
31
29
30
25
17

7
8
22
22
32
24
18
8
5
5

12
10
18
6
5
2
2
1

65
52
24
10
2
1
1

-

+

-

> 210[x

1
2

+
-
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5. GENERAL SOIL CONDITIONS
5.1. THE INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS

Deposit 1
The fossil river channels (map 1+ 2)must be attributed to both deposits
1 and2.Their course willnothave shifted considerably sincetheformation of
deposit 2(cf. p.34).There arealso several fossil overflow gullies of thesame
age. Twotypes maybe distinguished, viz.the normal oneconnecting a river
course with a basin,jnainly occurring in the area south of the Wuust, and
another less commonly found, connecting with river courses viaa basin.The
latteroccursintheareanorthoftheWuust(cf.p. 21).
Thevariousmeander beltsalsoform part ofboth deposits 1 and2,thelatter
beingbyfarthemostimportantinthisrespect(cf.p. 33).
The sandy clay-heavy clay transition (1-line) broadly parallels the meander
beltsandthe Rhine (Nederrijn)dyke.
There are several points at which the soil pattern merits closer attention:
north of theWuust (squares 2DE) the 1-line shows aneastward protrusion.
The north-south oriented meander belt inthewestern part ofthisarea (squares
23C) is not paralleled bythe 1-lineat some distancetotheeast,asmight have
been expected, this line being found inthespace occupied bythis belt. South
of the Wuust and north of Hien (square 5D) a north-south oriented fossil
river gullyisfound without asandy clay zone belongingtodeposit 1 oneither
side. In a broad zone along the Waal dyke deposit 1forms a very sandy and
very thick sediment. In disagreement with an earlier theory (EGBERTS 1950)it
isassumedtohavebeenmainlyformed duringtheperiodpreceding embanking
intheMiddleAgesandnotasaresultofmorerecentdykebreaches.
A peculiar phenomenon is that unlike the other deposits described below,
deposit 1 hasnoleveesplay formation.
More or less circular or protracted packets of ancient settlement soil are
found scattered over the whole area, bordering the fossil river gullies and
occasionally theoverflow gullies.Formation ofthissettlement soilbeganatthe
level of the fossil vegetation horizon overlying deposit 2. It continued until
after deposit 1hadcome into existence. Hence this soil maybeconsidered as
formingpartofbothdeposits2and 1.
Deposit2
A very wide meander belt along theeastern side of themapped area isrepresented onthe mapbya narrow strip ofcoarse sand, forming only itsextreme
western part. The fossil gully of the former large river course in this belt is
outsidethearearepresentedbythemap.
In thesouthern part ofthemapped area, in a wide zone north oftheWaal
dyke,there arethree narrower arched meander belts.Themiddle oneiscut by
the eastern one, whereas thefossil river gullyinthemiddle belt hasnocontact
withthegully borderingthenorthernsideoftheeastern belt.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 69-3(1969)
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Narrow meander belts occur along the former Wuust river and its western
branches.
The 2-line indicating the sandy clay-heavy clay transition is of a fairly
complex pattern in the area north of the Wuust. Thisisdue to the presenceof
several lobe-shaped leveesplays (cf. p. 18).The 6playsoften occupy the deeper
part of deposit 2 only, i.e. along the narrow meander belt in squares 23D,
forming the western limit of the mapped area. The latter splays partly consist
ofcoarsesandandhavebeenscouredintothesubjacent deposit3.
South oftheWuust the2-line usuallyhasasmoothcoursemoreorlessparalleltothemeanderbelts.Atonepoint,however,westofZetten, in squares 4EF,
this course is apparently affected by a tongue-shaped levee splay. North of
Hien the 2-lines show a marked divergence from the 1-linepattern. Whereas
the latter indicates a sandy clay-heavy basin clay-sandy clay succession from
south to north, the soil pattern in deposit 2represents a south-north oriented
poorly developed leveebetweentwoneighbouringbasins.
Outside the mapped area bipartition of clay bed 2may be found. This is
connected with a local vegetation horizon about 80cmbelow the soil surface.
Deposit3
Only two fragments remain of the meander belt system present during the
formation of deposit 3. The rest was 'rejuvenated' during the subsequent
sedimentation phases2and 1.Thefragments arefound near the Rhinedykein
squares 12CDE and alongtheconcave side of themiddle arched meander belt
in deposit 2, north of the Waal dyke, in squares 6DE. Of the former river
courses only one fragment was found, i.e. in the meander belt fragment near
theRhinedyke.
Course sandisfound inthemeander beltfragments and variousleveesplays,
viz.in thefairly short tongue-shaped leveesplay at some distance north of the
Waal dyke (squares 7GH) and in the very protracted levee splays crossed by
the railway (Tiel-Elst)andjust south ofit. In the protracted splays,however, it
ismainlyconcentrated inisolatedpatches.
Sandy clay is almost solely confined to levee splay configuration. Parts of
lobe-shaped splayscut in varying degrees by the more recent meander belts of
deposit 2, fringe these belts in the Eastern and Southern part of the mapped
area.Thethreevery protracted splayshavean unusual configuration. They run
parallel over a long distance without actually touching. The northern splay
connects two opposite meander belts,whereas the middle and southern splays
only touch one of the belts, viz. the eastern and western one respectively.
Absence of coniact between splay and belt was ascertained by a very detailed
systemofborings.
The levee splays may be as thick as deposit 3or only form part of it (either
the upper (3') or the lower ('3) part). In this case the sandy clay-heavy clay or
heavy clay-sandy clay transition usually occurs half-way down deposit 3 and
sometimes rather lower. This is found in all the splay types distinguished. In
this connection the three very protracted splays show the following pattern.
12
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Thenorthern oneisfringed byazonewherethesandyclayalternately occupies
the higher or lower part of deposit 3, the middle splay consists of sections
representing 3and '3profiles alternately, whiletheeastern part ofthe southern
splayismainlyofthesamecomposition as3'.
A bipartition at the same level as in the levee splays was also found locally
in the basin clayproper, viz.between the former Wuust river andthe northern
oneoftheveryprotracted leveesplays.Itisshownbyadark grey,discontinuous
vegetation horizon, orbyathin heavyclaylayercontainingwood remains.The
latterisonlyfound atafewpointswheretheformerisabsent.
The northern very protracted splay is distinguished from all other levee
splays found in having a fossil gully throughout its length. In addition to this
continuous gully, fragments of other gullieswerealso traced in it. On the map
these fragments resemble some heavy clay patches in the northern part of the
same splay. The latter are of a quite different origin, however.They represent
small fragments of a basin whichwere spared during theprocessof leveesplay
formation. These phenomena are clearly seen in section NO of enclosure 3.
The above-mentioned continuous gully and gully fragments had silted up
before formation ofdeposit 2began.Thisisconcluded from theposition ofthe
vegetation horizon overlying deposit 3,as shown in the various cross-sections
(enclosure3).
The fragment of theformer rivercourse mentioned on p. 12 did not fossilize
atthisperiod butwasintroduced intotheoverflow gullysystemwhich operated
atlaterperiods.
Numerous culture sites are scattered over the greater part of the mapped
area outside the meander belts of deposits 2 and 1. They are chiefly
concentrated on the levee splays in or around the basins. Thus out of the 29
culture sitesfound, 21are on a splay and 8on the basin soilproper. Most sites
arevery small, although somerepresent a vast settlement. The latter are found
alongthecontinuousgullyintheveryprotracted leveesplay(square 5D), north
of the middle of the three arched meander belts, and in the south-eastern part
onandaroundthetongue-shaped leveesplay,insquare7G.
There is no connection between the position of the culture sites in deposit 3
andthoseshownonmap 1 + 2.
Deposit4
No dark grey vegetation horizon was observed in the basins between 2.20 m
depth and the pleistocene subsoil, although it must beadmitted that thisisnot
a feature commonto all the Betuwe river basins. Elsewhere in the Betuwe one
ormorevegetationhorizonsmaysometimesbefound below2.20m.
No fragment of a meander belt system has been left in deposit 4. Only a
4z-zonewasfound south of the Rhine dyke; this zonefringes the 3z-zonedescribed under deposit 3.It must haveoriginally been connected with ameander
belt of deposit 4,at approximately thesamesiteasthemeander belt of deposit
3.
Lobe-shaped levee splays are frequent. They are found in the same kind of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 69-3(1969)
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position as in deposit 3. A tongue-shaped splay occurs in the south-eastern
part ofthe mapped area (square 6H). Two very protracted levee splays partly
coincide with thenorthern and central ofthethree veryprotracted levee splays
of deposit 3. Where the splays belonging to the two successive sedimentation
phases coincide they appear to form a single sediment, but its complex nature
was revealed by a thin, heavy-clay horizon, found here and there at the same
levelasthevegetation horizon overlyingdeposit4.
As in deposit 3, isolated patches of coarse sand are surrounded or covered
bysandy or heavy clay. The patches in both deposits partly represent the same
occurrence of coarse sand. An excavation in square 5F, made for extracting
sand, afforded an in situ observation ofa soilprofile consisting of basin clayon
coarse sand (see fig. 4). Where the coarse sand reached its highest point below
the soil surface it was covered by 15dm of heavy basin clay, i.e. within reach

FIG. 4. Basinclayon Pleistocenesand(insquare 5F).
14
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of deposit 3.At a distance of 30mfrom either side of thispoint the top of the
coarse sand gradually sank to 22dm, i.e. within reach of deposit 4.There was
a remarkably sharp transition between the two types of sediment. It was
formed byaheavyclaybedonly 1 dmthick,mixedwithsomecoarsesand.
The situation described isan argument infavour oflocal cropping up of the
pleistocenesandysubsoil.Butinmanyothercaseswhereashallowcoarsesandy
subsoil was found, it was difficult to assess its true, pleistocene or holocene,
character.
Pleistocenesubsoil
The sections (enclosure 3)show that sand or sandy clay frequently occurs at
a depth of 4 to 5 m where it is covered by heavy basin clay. It is assumed to
represent the more or lessundulating top of the pleistocene subsoil. The study
ofthissedimentwasoutsidethepresentinvestigation.
5.2. TOPOGRAPHY OF THE TOPS AND THICKNESS OF THE
SUCCESSIVE CLAY BEDS

The topography of the terrain coincides with the top of deposit 1.Generally
speaking it forms a plain sloping slightly to the west. Except for this slope the
differences in height between meander belts and basins do not usually exceed
8dm.
As each of the clay beds 1,2and 3is of a fairly uniform thickness over the
entirearea mapped,thetopsofthesubsequentclaybedsbelowdeposit 1 showa
topography moreorlessparalleltothatofthepresentsoilsurface.
This isclearly visible in the soil profiles wherethe top layer of the clay beds
developed as a dark-grey vegetation horizon. Where the present soil surface
represents the top of a meander belt, the various vegetation horizons (or top
layersofadifferent composition)arenaturally interrupted.Amorepronounced
relief is shown locally by the top of deposit 3, viz. at scattered points above
variousleveeplaysbelongingtothisdepsosit.
The thickness of clay beds 1, 2 and 3 are mostly about 5, 5.5 and 8.5 dm
respectively, sothat thetops ofallfour successiveclay bedsoccur at a depthof
about0,5,10.5and 19dmrespectively.
Closer examination of the soil stratigraphy revealed the following more
detailed data: north oftheWuust theupper clay bed ismostly 5dmthick,here
and there in the central part ofthe basin 4dm,and near the Rhine dyke6dm,
occasionally 7 dm. South of the Wuust, including the area west of Hien, this
clay bed is also mostly 5dm thick, 4 dm locally in the basin and particularly
above the very protracted leveesplaysof deposit 3,often 6dm in the southern
part of themapped area, outside the basin, and 7to 8dm near the Waaldyke,
especially in the south east. Near the Waal dyke the clay of deposit 1is distinguished byaverylighttexture.
North of the Wuustclay bed 2isusually 6dm thick and alternately 6 and
5dminthe basin.The lobe-shaped leveesplayswithcoarsesand,borderingthe
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 69-3(1969)
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narrow meander belt in the western part of the mapped area (squares 23CD),
increase the depth of deposit 2 by several decimetres near this belt, the splays
having scoured into the subsoil. Eastward they gradually thin to a thickness
more usually found in clay bed 2.The bottom of clay bed 2ismostly found at
adepthof 11 dm; nearthe Rhine dykethe depth is 12 dm. South oftheWuust,
including the area west of Hien, clay bed 2 is usually 6 dm thick where its
texture isfairly sandy. Near the Waal dykeit isthinner than wasexpected, the
maximum depth not exceeding 5dm. In this part of the mapped area the clay
was relatively heavily textured, but did not answer to the specifications for
heavyclay. A4to 5dm thick heavyclay bediscommon in the basin. Thefirst
figurerelates more particularly to the south-eastern part and the part of the
basin wherethethreevery protracted leveesplays of deposit 3arefound in the
subsoil. Above the culture sites on these splays the thickness may be reduced
to 3 dm oreven less(cf. section TU).The bottom ofclaybed 2isusually found
here 12dm below the present soil surface outside or in the border zone of the
basins.Inthemorecentral part ofthebasin itisfound atadepthof 11to9dm,
occasionally 8 dm.Thelatterdepthcoincideswiththat ofthevegetation horizon
dividingclay bed 2which hereand there isoutside the mapped area (cf. p.24).
But unlikethesituation there,inthe mapped area avegetation horizon at 8dm
wasneverfound incombination withanother atabout 11 dm.
In this connection it is obviously meaningless to speak of thickness of the
sandy clay of deposit 2 above the meander belts. In this position clay bed 2
representsatopstratum deposit instead ofacoveroverlyingan older sediment.
Thethicknessofclaybed 3usuallyfluctuatesaround 9and 10dm,but 8or11
dm may sometimes be found. Its top occurs at the same depths as the abovementioned bottom of clay bed 2. The bottom of clay bed 3 usuallyfluctuates
around 18 and21dm.Hereand thereanupperandlowerlimitof 17 and22dm
wasfound.
Thevariations inthicknessofclaybed 3aremore closely connected with the
occurrence of peaty material than with differences in the texture of the clay.
Thus west of Hien clay bed 3isusually peatier as well as a little thinner than
elsewhereinthemappedarea.
Where levee splays with coarse sand have scoured into the deeper subsoil
clay bed 3may be considerably thicker. For a local bipartion in deposit 3, cf.
p.12.
The cross-sections of enclosure 3 show a fairly level soil surface and little
variation in thickness of each of the subsequent clay beds. This is mainly due
totheposition of thesections within the soil pattern shown by the maps. They
are located where sandy clay beds form part of the soil profile or where the
heavy basin clay beds of deposits 1 and 2 are relatively thick, i.e. near the
border ofthe basins.Aquitedifferent factor isthat claybedthicknesseshad to
be interpolated over fairly long distances, which means that the picture is
somewhat idealized(dotted lines).Deposits 1 and 2areshown asathinner clay
bedinsections EFand RS.
16
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIOUS
PHYSIOGRAPHICAL ELEMENTS
6.1. MEANDER BELTS, LEVEES AND LEVEESPLAYS

The meander belts shown on the maps were mainly formed together with
deposit2(cf. p.33).
The subsoil in the meander belts consists of coarse sand or shows an alternation of coarse sandy and clayey horizons. The top of this coarse sandy
subsoil usually occurs between 7 and 15 dm below the present soil surface.
Thebottomcould notbeboredwiththetechnical meansatthewriter'sdisposal,
but it is almost certain that in the large meander belts it makes contact with
the sandy pleistocene subsoil. Below the small belts there may possibly be
an intermediate bed of heavy basin clay.
Ameander belt hasatopstratum deposit overlyingthecoarse sandy subsoil
and usually consisting offinelytextured sandy clay. It has a stratified texture
in the lower part and is homogeneous above, whereas the clay content in the
sediment usually increases in the same upward direction. It may even become
as heavily textured as basin clay. This situation may also obtain in the levee
between meander belt and basin. Heavy clay constituting the upper part of a
levee or meander belt may occur as a miniature basin outside the basin area
proper, or as afillingof the lower parts of the accretion topography of a point
bar.
Although a manifest accretion topography was not found (or identified) in
the mapped area,elsewhere in the Betuweitisfairly common.
Where the clay beds of deposits 2 and 1have a sandy texture there is not
usually a clear division between them. This is often partly the result of soil
mixing caused by biological activity which may be intense in a fairly lighttextured river clay soil under hydrological favourable conditions (HOEKSEMA
1953).
The meander belts are usually flanked by a sandy clay zone covering an
older clay bed, the latter often representing a former basin. This zone is often
ofauniform width overafairly great distance,e.g.north of Andelst whereit is
about 400mwide.The soil surface in thesandy clayzone usually slopesalittle
in the direction of the basin, resulting in a maximum difference in height of
4dmbetweenthemargin ofthemeander beltand that ofthebasin.Thisslopeis
partly due to a gradual thinning of the sandy sediment, partly to compaction
of the underlying heavy basin clay. Towards the central part of the basin the
soil surface sinks further (maximum 4 dm), partially depending on the peat
content ofthebasinclay.
These differences in height are relatively slight, but it seems likely that they
wereevenlessbefore artificial drainage wasemployed.
A transition zone consisting of sandy clay covering another clay bed is not
always found between meander belt and basin. This is very well illustrated in
squares 5 DE where there is an abrupt transition. Contrary to expectation,
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thistransition isnot accompanied bya marked descent ofthesoil surface. This
isduetoasandyclaydepositatsomedepthinthebasinsoil.
Where a transition zone isfound it may alternate between a smooth border
against the basin and protrusions of variable morphology penetrating the
latter. Theseprotrusions are foundin deposits2, 3,and 4but not in deposit 1.
Thoseindeposits3 and4are not, however, intact but represented by fragments
of varyingsize,theiradjacent partshavingbeen eroded duringtheformation of
themorerecentmeanderbeltsofdeposits2and 1 (cf.p. 32).
As stated, the protrusions are very variable; they may be large or small,
tongue-or lobe-shaped, cut deeplyinto the underlyingclay bedsorjust contact
the vegetation horizon at the top of the latter, only covering a small vertical
distance in the soil profile, and have a coarse sandy texture or one resembling
relatively heavy sandy clay in a levee.Intermediate structures or textures may
alsooccur.
Similar sedimentary formations are well known from published evidence.
They have been termed crevasse deposits (RUSSELL 1942), crevasse tongues
(KRUIT 1955),crevasse splays (ALLEN 1965),basin splays (ALLEN 1965,p. 127),
flood plain splays (HAPP 1940) or splay deposits (HAPP 1940). They are described ashavingbeen formed at themouth of acrevasse channel cut through a
levee, or near a restricted low section in a levee,and having a fan- or occasionally tongue-like shape.I<issaid ofcrevassechannelsthat theyoften branchin
the crevasse deposit they have formed, but according to KRUIT (1955) the
tongue-shaped deposits in the Rhone delta have no gully at their crest. The
various crevasse or splay deposits usually extend several dm above the surroundingbasin clay,but therearesomewhosesurface ispractically at thesame
level.
The terms employed by the above authors are not quite appropriate to the
levee protrusions studied by the present writer. The term 'crevasse deposit' is
inapplicable because a crevasse through a levee is only exceptionally found in
our area (square 3D,p. 21). On the other hand the term 'basin splay' is too
restricted in meaning since coarse sandy matter from a meander belt or the
nearby part of the adjoining levee may also have a protruding configuration
within the levee proper. The writer prefers the term 'levee splay', previously
used in this article, as indicating that only a protrusion of an inner or outer
partofaleveeisconcerned.
The top of the levee splays in the mapped area occurs at somewhat varying
levels. In most cases it is found at the same level as the top of the contemporaneous clay bed outside the splay or somewhatbelow. But there are alsolevee
splays extending some dm above the surrounding contemporaneous clay bed.
Theyusuallyconsist inpart ofcoarsesandandverysandyclay,viz.thetongueshaped one west of Zetten (squares 34F), the lobe-shaped one south of the
Wuust (square 4E), both belonging to deposit 2,and the tongue-shaped splay
in the south-eastern part of the mapped area (squares 7GH) and the very
protracted splaysneartherailway,allofwhichbelongtodeposit3.
The latter haveseveral separate elevations each occupying a very small area.
18
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Theleveesplaysindeposit3 donot risetosuchanextentastoaffect thepresent
soil surface topography, the reason being that the covering clay beds become
thinner asthesubsoilrises.It isonlythemost westerlypart oftheleveesplayin
squares 7GH mentioned above that has such an elevated top as to cause a
slightelevationofthesoilsurface (cf.profile TU,enclosure3).
Apparently both tongue- and lobe-shaped splays may contain coarse sand.
A tongue-shaped splay of this type is also found in deposit 4 in square 6H.
This has an abundance of rounded pieces of wood, peat and clay, as well as
plant remainsamongtheverycoarsesand. Allthismaterial hadthe appearance
of being shaped by running water. This sediment apparently resulted from a
sudden breach in alevee.The organic matter wasonly below the oxidized part
of the soil, as is also the case where more finely-textured levee splays contain
finely-divided humus.
Lobe-shaped splays forming the deeper part of deposit 2 and containing
coarse sand are found bordering the meander belt in the western part of the
areanorthoftheWuust (squares23D).
Coarsely-textured levee splays are often scoured into the subjacent clay bed
or beds, the lobe-shaped ones usually only a few dm, the tongue-shaped ones
toamuchgreaterdepth(toasfar as2m).
Lobe-shaped splayswithout coarse sand aremoreheavilytextured than most
tongue-shaped splays without this material, but are usually distinctly sandier
than the surrounding basin clay. In most cases there is an abrupt transition.
Where the texture approaches that of basin clay, as issometimes the case, itis
amootpointwhethertherequirementsforasplayaremet.
At several places two levee splays belonging to deposits 3and 4respectively
coincide, apparently forming a single levee splay about double the usual
thickness. But their bipartition can generally be established because a thin
heavy-clay bedordark greyvegetation horizon isfound inbetween at scattered
points.
As regards the bipartion of deposit 3mentioned on p. 13, a stratum of this
kind has never been found extending half-way down thedeposit whereboth its
lowerandupperpartrepresentsasandyclay.
The northern of the three very protiacted levee splays near the railway (cf.
p. 12) has an interesting structure. At both ends it has developed well, but is
nearly interrupted half-way along. It looks as though two levee splays coming
from two opposite meander belts havejust come into contact. This theory is
supported by the fact that each of the other two neighbouring levee splays,
which are very protracted, only comes into contact with one of these meander
belts,viz.thewesternandeastern respectively.
Theveryprotracted northern splayhasanother feature distinguishing it from
all others,i.e.thecontinuous fossil gully among the splaysediment, mentioned
onp.13.
With theexception of a layer of varying thickness (o-c.8dm)below the soil
surface, the physiographical elements described in this section contain more or
less calcium carbonate.
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6.2. FOSSIL RIVER GULLIES

Practically all fossil river gullies belong to deposits 1and 2 (cf. p. 34).The
top ofthefillingsisfound atthepresentsoilsurface orimmediatelybelowclay
bed 1 (cf. p. 35).In the terrain theyare usually in the form of depressionsone
or more dmin depth, but in many cases the soil surface is not lowered. The
fossil gullies are a few dozen metres or less in width. Lengthwise their shape
varies from almost straight to extremely meandering. No relationship was
establishedbetweenshapeandtextureofthesedimentsinthegullies.
Agullyfillingusually consistsofheavyclaywhichismore orlesshumicand
sticky. The oxidized zone often contains vast accumulations of red-brown
trivalent iron compounds, but plant fragments are scarce or absent. In the
reducedzonebelowthefillingmayresembleclayin thereducedzoneinabasin
soil, orhavea more gyttja-like character and contain an abundance of minute
plantfragments. Shell orvalvefragments mayalsobepresent.Neartheusually
coarse sandy bottom of a gully, the clay is often very peaty, and coarse sand
maybehomogeneouslyblendedorpresentinseveralthinstrata.
The foregoing is illustrated by the following profile descriptions. Profile No. 1:0-6 dm,
somewhat humic, sticky and rusty heavy clay; 6-11 dm, very humic, very sticky and very
rusty heavy clay; 11-16dm, clayey peat mixed with some coarse sand; 16-18 dm, humic
coarse sand; 18dm, coarse sand. Profile No. 2:0-5 dm, slightly humic and rusty heavy clay;
5-15 dm, very humic and very sticky clay containing abundant accumulations of rustcoloured ironcompounds; 15-20 dm,coarsesand mixedwithgravel.

Former river gullies are sometimessilted up with sandy clay,especially near
the contact with a river course which supplied the soil matter for the filling.
Whereafillingof sandy clay issomewhat humic,sticky and rusty,it isreadily
identified. Identification becomes more difficult when moderate stickiness is
the onlyfeature distinguishing suchafillingfrom normal sandyclayin alevee
soil. Even this feature may be absent. In many cases a slight concentration of
smallshellfragmentswillstillindicatethepresenceofaformergully.
Somewhat humic, sticky and rusty sandy clay may also occur as a lateral
transitionzonebetweenagullyfillingconsistingofheavyclayandthe adjoining
normal sandy clay of the levee. Elsewhere in the Betuwe,outside the mapped
area,sandyclayofsimilarkindwasfound locallyatsomedepthinatransition
zonebetweenbasinandlevee.
Whereafossilrivercourseisborderedbyaformer settlement,archaeological
remainsorsoilmatterrichinphosphateoften formpartofthegully filling.
6.3. FOSSIL OVERFLOW GULLIES

Afossil overflow gullybranchingoff from aformer rivercoursecutsthrough
aleveeandusuallyhasadeadendinthebasin.Itisgenerallyrather narrow(up
to c. 30m),notverydeep(10-15 dm)andfilledwiththe kind of humic,sticky
andrustyheavyclayfoundinafossilrivergully.Itsbottommaybemoresandy,
but coarse sand is not usually found. It also forms a slight depression in the
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terrain, but in the basin it becomes very shallow and narrow and has a very
indistinct end. Near this outlet the basin topography may show an intricate
pattern of slight depressions,caused by water erosion, which isverydifficult to
mapevenwhenanextremelydetailedsurveyismade.Thisfeatureisverywellseen
north of Hien(squares 5D) whereseveral overflow gulliespenetrate thebasins.
But viewed in a wider context it can be seen that overflow gullies rarely
appear to have created a special sedimentation pattern. Thus in mostcases
sandyleveematerialdoesnotextend intoabasinalonganoverflow gully.
Here and there overflow gullies have to some extent influenced soil texture,
for instance north of Hien where coarse sandy matter extends slightly into the
basinsalongtheoverflowgulliesmentionedabove,andnorth-westof Dodewaard
(square 6A), where sandy matter was found constituting the bottom of an
overflow gullyasfar asabout 1800mfrom the point wherethegully enters the
basin. The following soil profile was found at this point: 0-8 dm, heavy clay,
somewhat humic to below; 8-10 dm, very sandy clay; 10-22 dm, heavy basin
clay.
An entirely different type of overflow gully is found dividing off form the
river branch in the western part of the area north of the Wuust,just south of
the Linge(square 3D). It isbranched, and forms a depression about 1 mdeep
and some mwide between irregularly formed, very sandy narrow levees. This
relief levelsdown at an increasing distancefrom themouth.Outsidethenarrow
levees the soil surface has a very irregular but little pronounced relief. It isso
oriented in the concave bend of the river levee that the gully does not reach
theneighbouringbasin.
This gully was apparently formed as a result of a more or less catastrophic
breachintheriverbank,after whichitwassuddenlycutoff fromtherivercourse
andthus,from anyfurther sedimentation.
Unlike the overflow gullies described above, its morphology resembles that
ofthecrevassesdescribedinpublishedevidence(seep. 18).
The following two soil profiles were found in and next to the gully: profile No. 1:0-7 dm,
fairly sandy clay, very rusty below 3 dm; 7-10 dm, fairly sandy clay, humic, very sticky and
rusty; 10-10.5 dm, coarse sand and gravel; 10.5-11 dm transition zone; 11- dm, heavy basin
clay. Profile No. 2:0-5 dm, verysandy clay; 5-7 dm, very sandy clay of an irregular texture;
7-8 dm,clayeysand; 8-17 dm, alternately clayey sand and sandyclay; 17-17.5 dm, transition
zone; 17.5-dm,heavybasinclay.
Profile No. 1 inthegully issituated 7dmlower than profile No.2on thenarrow levee.

6.4. TRANSITIONAL FORM BETWEEN FOSSIL OVERFLOW GULLY AND
FOSSIL RIVER GULLY.

In the area north of the Wuust three east-west oriented fossil gullies were
mapped.Theseconnect different river branches,thereby crossing the adjoining
levees and the basin in between. In the terrain the gullies are difficult to make
out asthey only have a veryshallow depression alongthe bank of a ditch.The
truenature ofthegullyfillingsisrevealedbythepresenceofshellfragments and
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an abundance of rust-coloured iron accumulations at scattered points some
metresfrom theditches.
These fossil gullies have a dual nature. They resemble a fossil river gully in
that theyform aconnection between various former river branches, the central
ofthethreeeven mergingintoafossil riverchannelat itseastern end.Originally
thelatter probably continued itscourse within the meander belt,past the point
of contact with the middle gully. Insofar as they are not bordered by levees or
have a sandy bottom, the three fossil gullies closely resemble the overflow
gulliesdescribedabove.
Another fossil gully of this type is found in the southeastern part of the
mappedarea(squares7HI).
Presumablytheymainlyoperatedwhentheriverswereatahighlevel.
6.5. FOSSIL BASIN DRAINAGE GULLIES

Outside the mapped area the survey brought to light fossil gulliesfilledwith
humicheavyclay,crossing a leveeand havinga dead end near or in the basins
on either side of the levee.The existence of active basin drainage channels in a
similar situation in the former natural river clay landscape of the Betuwe was
assumedbyPANNEKOEK VANRHEDEN(1942)asearlyas1942.
It may be assumed that after the river courses in the Betuwe had silted up,
these drainage channels still had a certain function. Even after the rivers were
finally embanked in the Middle Ages, flooding of the basins did not ceaseand
water wasstillconveyed from one basin to theother viathedrainagechannels.
Hencetheycould neverhavesiltedupascompletely astheformer rivercourses.
During the reclamation of the basins in the Late Middle Ages the residual
gullies in the silted basin drainage channels must have been deepened and
widened by man and connected with the straight drainage channels newly dug
across the basins. This is how the Linge river was formed (PANNEKOEK VAN
RHEDEN 1942), a water course considered as a true river in earlier published
evidence.
6.6. GULLY-LIKE DEPRESSIONS

Here and there in square 2D depressions having a depth of some dm were
found withatopography somewhat resembling that ofa fossil gully. But unlike
thelattertheyareperfectly straight andhaveasoilprofile similartothat outside
the depression. These depressions were always found at some metres distance,
paralleltoaditch.Theiroriginisunknown.
6.7. BASIN CLAY

Thetopoftheheavybasin clayofdeposit Ihasabrownish hueoveracertain
depth. This may be more or less pronounced and also cover a greater or lesser
depth inthesoilprofile, depending on hydrological soilconditions. In the more
*•*•
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central part of the basin, where the water table was usually very high, the
brownhorizonhasdevelopedverypoorly.
Belowthebrown upper horizon theclayhasagreyhueinterrupted at certain
depths by dark grey zones 1 or 2dm thick, representing the successive vegetation horizons. Heavy basin clay of deposit 2 differs from similar clay in the
adjoining heavy clay beds in having a lighter tint and iron moulds of a rather
orange hueinstead of red.This orange hueismost striking inthearea north of
theWuust.
The depth of the transition between the oxidized and reduced zone in the
heavy basin soils varies considerably from place to place. Thus south of the
Wuust the depth doesnot exceed 14dm, or somewhat below thetop of deposit
3, whereas it may amount to 18 or 19 dm, or just above the bottom of this
deposit, in other parts of the mapped area. The thickness of the oxidized zone
approximately corresponds to the present artificial drainage of the soil. Originallytheoxidizedzonemusthavebeenconfined toclaybeds2and 1,orpossibly
to the latter only. An exact statement cannot, of course, be given as it is impossible to trace accurately the hydrological soil conditions in the former
naturallandscape.
The oxidized zone in heavy basin clay is characterized by a prismatic or
angular blocky soil structure. The interior of the structural elements exhibits a
densemicro-porosity duetoTubifex (DOEKSEN AND MINDERMAN 1963)orsome
other biological agentsduringthesedimentation oftheclay.Unlikethe macrostructure, it has no connection with the actual soil forming processes. The interior of the structural elements has a reddish hue due to trivalent iron compounds,whereasthe non-porouscoatingsforming theexterior are mainlygrey.
In the transition zone to the totally reduced clay, found below, red iron compounds often form a cylindrical wall, some mm in thickness, around (former)
rootholes.
Heavybasinclayinitsreducedstateiswaterlogged,slushyandsticky,besides
being more or lesshumic or, more locally, peaty. Macrographically it is often
difficult todistinguish from thehumicheavyclaybelowtheoxidized zone in a
fossil rivergully(cf. p. 20).
6.8. VEGETATION REMAINS IN BASIN CLAY

Heavy basin clay may be more or lesspeaty, that isit may contain a greater
or lesser mass of fossilized roots of sedges, grasses and various other herbs
Preferring a wet soil. Remains of alder and willow tree roots may also occur,
but these are usually fairly scarce. Plant remains of this kind are not found in
theoxidizedzone.
Examination of the soil profiles in the wall of the excavation (cf. p. 14)
revealed an intense concentration of fossilized tree roots both in a zone some
dm thick in the heavy clay immediately above the sandy subsoil and in the
latter. It could not beestablished howfar these roots penetrated the sand since
thelatterreactedasquicksandduringboring.Therootsbelong to alder (Alnus),
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oak (Quercus) and possibly other trees. Large tree stems were found on the
soilsurfacearoundtheexcavationamongtheexcavatedmatter.
Dense tree growth was apparently possible on the heavy basin clay in the
former natural landscape where soil wetness was greatly reduced by a permeablesubsoilnotfarbelowthethensoilsurface.
Aslighter concentration offossilized stemsand branchesofthesetreespecies
was found in the walls of a newly dug ditch in the basin north of Dodewaard
(square6C), viz.on thedark greyfossil vegetation horizon at thetopofdeposit
3. Astothehydrological soilcondition, it may beassumedthat thisformer soil
surface near Dodewaard alsorepresentedarelativelydrymilieu.
6.9. VEGETATION HORIZONS

A vegetation horizon is characterized by a darker (seefigs.2and 3) colour
and usually heavier texturethan intheadjacent clay beds.Itsdistinctness often
variesgreatly from place to place,evenwherethere isno other visibleevidence
of varyingsoil conditions. Overlesser or greater distances a vegetation horizon
mayalsoshowcompleteinterruptions, i.e.itcannot beestablished bymeansof
the usual visual profile examination in the field. This is a main reason why
stratification in the Dutch riverclay basins hasso often been overlooked in the
past.
Theterm 'laklaag' (lack layer)iscommonly used bythe Dutch soil scientists
as denoting a fairly or very dark grey vegetation horizon in basin clay. This
term mainly refers to a pedo-morphological aspect (colour) and should not
therefore beusedinastratigraphical description.
Although the dark coloured and heavily textured type ismainly restricted to
the basins proper, fairly characteristic vegetation horizons are not completely
absent from sandier parts oftheriverclaylandscape, asissometimes suggested
in published evidence.Adark greyfossil vegetation horizon mayalso be found
on top of a sandy clay bed below a covering heavyclay bed, on top of a heavy
clay bed covered by a sandy clay bed, or even between two clay beds of the
same sandy texture. Although a clear vegetation horizon between two sandy
clay beds isusually more heavily textured (30-35%clay) than above or below,
a fairly sandy dark greyvegetation horizon isoccasionally found.
It was sometimes found when surveying Betuwe basins outsidethemapped
area,that thenumber offossil vegetation horizonswithinadepth of2.20mwas
greater near the border than inthemorecentral part ofa basin. Hereand there
a vegetation horizon showed bifurcation into two separate similar horizons.
The vegetation horizon at the top of deposit 3shows an abnormal aspect in
the vicinity of the more important Bronze or Stone Age settlements in squares
5DE. Here itisslackerand stickier than usualand full ofintense rust-coloured
spots, somewhat like the filling of a fossil river gully above the reduction
horizon.
South-east oftheWuust (square3F) thesamehorizon showsaquite different
and also abnormal aspect, viz. an abnormal thickness (2 or 3dm) and a pecu24
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liar brownish hue. In this neighbourhood it contains a very high concentration
of vast concretions of iron, maganese and lime. Similar, although smaller
concretions are also found elsewhere in deposit 3, in the vegetation horizon or
below,but not in the same quantity.
6.10. VERY DARK-GREY HEAVY BASIN CLAY OVER THE ENTIRE
DEPTH OF DEPOSIT 3

West of Dodewaard deposit 3 shows an alternation of small areas of usual
grey heavy basin clay and darker grey, very peaty heavy clay. A transition zone
some hundred metres in width contains non-peaty clay of an extremely dark
grey, almost black colour, much the same as in a marked vegetation horizon.
The extent to which this colour may be due to similar soil-forming processes in
both casesisstill a matter of speculation.
6.11. LIME IN BASIN CLAY

Finely-divided calcium carbonate in basin clay is only found in the deeper
beds occurring in a state of reduction. Its distribution in the soil profile is
usually rather haphazard. The part of the soil profile containing calcium
carbonate is sometimes distinguished by a somewhat sandier texture. The
transition between calcareous and non-calcareous clay is diffuse. Even peaty
clay may be calcareous, particularly when the structure of the peaty matter
suggeststhat itwas transported by running water.
The shallower part of the basin soils occurring in an oxidized state have no
finely-divided calcium carbonate, although smaller or larger concretions of
lime are not uncommon among the non-calcareous heavy basin clay (cf. p.40).
These may even be abundant locally. Abundant lime concretions are more
common, however, at somedepth in thesandy clay of alevee.
It should be mentioned that basin soils having finely-divided calcium carbonate in the upper and lower part of the soil profile are sometimes found
elsewhere in the Dutch river clay area.
6.12. ANCIENT SETTLEMENT SOILS

6.12.1. Settlement soilof the Batavian-Roman and Mediaeval Periods
As stated on p. 11 formation of the settlement soils shown on map 1 + 2
generally began at the level of the fossil vegetation horizon of deposit 2, or,
which comes to the same thing, when formation of this deposit had practically
ceased.
The various culture sites date from the Roman and/or mediaeval period. Of
those investigated archaeologically by MODDERMAN (1949) all appeared to have
been inhabited during both periods. Here and there the archaeological finds
pointed to a culture even predating the Roman period, viz. belonging to the
pre-Roman Iron or La Tène culture. In the writer's view, several of the culture
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sites not investigated by MODDERMAN must have been inhabited during the
Roman period only (c. 50 B. C. to c. 400A.C.), especially the unraised ones
nowcovered by the upper part of deposit 1.It may also beassumed that afew
culturesiteswerenotformed before theearly MiddleAges.
At present a certain part of the culture sites is always inhabited; they are
occupied byoneormorefarms oravillage.
Culture soil of the Roman or mediaeval period is easily recognized by its
black colour, high or very high humus content, its greenish-yellow phosphate
stains, charcoal, potsherds of a special type, bone fragments and occasionally
gravelintermingledwiththeclay.
Aculture site occupies an area of from 0.8 to 15ha and athickness of from
3to25dm,whichimpliesaverywidevariation.Asmallsiteprobably represents
aformer farm isolatedintheopen field.
A thin layer of settlement soil usually only rises slightly above the normal
surface levelof deposit 2and istherefore covered bythe upper part of theclay
bed of deposit 1. A similar situation may sometimes be found where a thick
settlement soil layer occurs (cf. section G H), but in most cases the settlement
soil then rises above the top of deposit 1,forming a more or lesselevated part
of the present soil surface. The culture sites also vary extensively as to where
thebottomoftheculturesoilisfound inthesoilprofile.Thedepthsvarybetween
some dm and about two metres below the top of deposit 2,which means that
the bottom isoften below the top of deposit 3.It will be not surprising tofind
that here and there culture soil of the Roman era contacts culture soil of the
BronzeorStoneAge.Suchsituation wasfound insquares2Dand3E.
In the writer's view such a contact does not necessarily imply continuous
habitation. Much more probably it was formed because waste matter was
buried deeply in the soil by the former inhabitants during the Roman era or,
forinstance,becauseawellbecamefilled withit.
High elevations (c. 14dm) composed of settlement soil are common where
villages or farms are now found. Most of thesewere raised in the Middle Ages
as a protection against the floods which were very frequent and dangerous at
this period of imperfect dyke construction (MODDERMAN, in: EDELMAN et al.
1950).
The settlement hills are mainly composed of culture soil of a relatively
homogeneous texture. One striking exception isthe very high hill of Hemmen.
Its irregular composition, as illustrated by the following profile description,
suggeststhatitwasconstructed inarelativelyshorttime:
0-11 dm, black clayey sand, moderate culture influence; 11-16dm,clayeysand with reworked
aspect; 16-19 dm ,sand; 19-20 dm, black sandy clay, moderate culture influence; 20-40 dm,
thin sandy clay and clayey sand beds showing yellowish phosphate stains, up to 24 dm;
40-45 dm,coarse sand ofthe meander belt.

An interesting complex of three settlement soil elevations rising about 1m
above thesurrounding terrain isfound on either side of thewestern part of the
Wuust. Unlike the one described above, these were constructed of very homogeneousmaterial.Thefollowingsoilprofilewasboredinoneofthem:
26
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0-10 dm, black very sandy clay, greatly affected by culture; 10-12 dm, dark grey very sandy
clay moderately affected by culture; 12-20 dm, thin sandy clay and sand beds with stains of
phosphate; 20-25 dm, unaffected humicbasin clay.

Thetwonorthern hillsareconnected and merge at theireastern and western
sideinto parcels situated at a lower level,in which theupper 7dmhave avery
dark-grey colour, without other features characteristic of ancient settlement
soil. These parcels are cut by v-shaped trenches 65cm deep and some metres
wide, parallel to the Wuust. The southern brink of the two hills is steep and
bordersazonesomedozen metreswidealongthefossil Wuustriver, which has
avery levelsurface and lackscultureevidence inthesoilprofile. The following
profile wasboredhere:
0-5 dm,sandyclay;5-12 dm, thin sandyclayand sand beds; 12-17dm,coarse sand.

Thesoilinthesettlement elevationswasprobably dugout ofthepresentwide
trenchesandtheflatzonealongtheWuust.
Ancient culture soil from the Roman era may sometimes befound bordered
by azoneseveral hundred metres inwidth, showingveryslight traces of arable
farming. Thisfeature isconfined to deposit 2,but wasnowhere observed inthe
areamapped.
6.12.2. SettlementsoiloftheLateStoneandBronzeAge
The culture soil on map 3 + 4 is time-stratigraphically connected with the
vegetation horizon of deposit 3. It dates from both the Late Stone Age and
Bronze Age. The archaeological investigation of one of the culture sites by
R.S. HULST (1967),described below,revealedsettlementduringtheLateNeolithic (1800-1700 B.C.) and Middle Bronze Age(1500-1000 B.C.). But it is not
yet known whether these two periods are also represented together in all the
other sites found. It is possible that only one of the periods mentioned, or
anotherpart oftheNeolithicor BronzeAgeisrepresentedin a minor or major
part. Butit isassumed that in general most importance isto beattached to the
BronzeCulture.
The culture soil is often fairly difficult to discern in the soil matter bored
because its only difference from the normal vegetation horizon of deposit 3
wherethisiswelldeveloped isamore blackish hue occurring over a somewhat
wider vertical distance. In many cases,however, it ismore easily recognized as
it occurs as a fairly thick and very humic layer (fig. 5). It may be sticky and
mixed with an abundance of ru^ty accumulations consisting of trivalent iron
compounds. To some extent this appearance resembles the filling of a fossil
gully. The iron accumulations may also form roundish dark-brown, hard
concretions. Other features more characteristic of the culture soil are greenishyellow phosphate stains (only rarely found in this type of culture soil),coarse
sand or gravel blended with the clay (this is more frequently encountered),
small potsherds containing minute fragments of white gravel, diagnostic of the
cultures in question, acute-angled fragments of white quartz pebbles as well as
intact specimens,small piecesof bakedclay,charcoal and bone (fig.6).Locally
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FIG. 5. Settlement soilofthe BronzeAge.

FIG. 6. White quartz pebble, acute-angled fragments, and potsherds containing minute fragments of white gravel, all found in settlement soil of the Bronze Age. ( - 0.75). (Photo:
Z. VANDRUUTEN).
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these culture remains are abundant, but outside the concentrations, most of
whicharesharplydefined, theyareveryscarce.
Mention should bemade ofafindofalargewhitepebbleamongheavyclay,
with no other evidence of culture or vegetation horizon, at exactly the level
wherethetopofdeposit 3might beexpected.Thenearest settlement was found
atadistanceofseveralhundredmetres.
The settlement soil normally occurs over a vertical distance only slightly exceedingthat of thevegetation horizon ofdeposit 3.Inmost casesathicknessof
2to4dmwasrecorded, but occasionally agreater thicknesswasfound ofupto
7dm.Theculture sitessituated on leveesplays areelevated compared with the
surrounding basin soil of deposit 3. However, the difference is usually only a
matter ofafewdm,sothat thetopof theculturesoiloccursat 9or8dmbelow
the present soil surface. A shallower occurrence (7 dm) was only sporadically
found. This position differs strikingly from that occupied bythe small patches
of culture soil scattered over the basin proper or on some lobe-shaped levee
splays.These occur 10to 11dm below the present soil surface, i.e. the normal
depthofthevegetationhorizonofdeposit3.
Many culture sites occupy a very small area of a few ares. They often show
an abrupt horizontal transition from culture soil to clay unaffected by human
activity.Inthepresent writer'sviewtheyrepresent anisolated farm ofdwellinghouse. The extensive sites may occupy up to 25 ha and represent a complete
village.Thiswasverywell demonstrated byR. S. HULST1during an archaeological investigation, undertaken as a follow-up of the archaeological results of
the present physiographical survey. In a certain part of the extensive culture
site north of Hien excavated by HULST (in square 5D) he found traces in the
soil of several farms or dwelling-houses of different types and small granaries.
These buildings were constructed at two different periods, Late Neolithic and
Middle Bronze Age,each being represented by a different type of potsherd. A
close examination of the stratigraphical position of each of the latter showed
that no difference could befound between theground levelsofthetwocultures
(R.S. HULST,privatecommunication).
6.12.3. Possiblecultureevidenceinthelowerpartofdeposit2
North of the Wuust two areas occur where, with interruptions of varying
extent, clay belonging to deposit 2 has the appearance of being affected by
human culture but without features which might be considered as unmistakableevidence of this. From about 25cm beneath thetop ofdeposit 2to below,
the clay becomes increasingly dark grey and fine charcoal particles become
more abundant. In most cases these features end at the bottom of deposit 2,
butoccasionally atahigherlevel.Thedarkgreyclayisoften verysticky.
The picture shown by the map suggests that in squares 2D and 3E some
connection exists between this dark grey clay and true culture soilof Roman
age. However, in square 3E, between the latter soiland the dark greyclayisa
State Servicefor Archaeological Investigation.
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layer of normal, unaffected clay. There is a vertical contact in the other square
but this wascertainly caused by diggingactivities (asassumed on p.26).
6.13. TRACES OF FORMER PARCELISATION

In the wall of an east-west oriented, newly-dug ditch cutting the Late Stone
or Bronze Age site in square 5D investigated by R. S. HULST (see p. 29), the
present writer found traces of numerous fossil ditches having an approximately
north-south orientation. The cross-section through the ditches showed the
filling material to be grey heavy clay forming a marked contrast to the black
culture soil between the ditches.
The dark grey walls of the ditches could be traced a little above the top of the
culture soil, after which they became blurred among the grey heavy basin clay
of deposit 2. But the situation with respect to the vegetation horizon at the top
of deposit 2 could not be exactly ascertained owing to the absence of a clear
junction or clear interruption between this vegetation horizon and the ditch
walls.Tn any caseit is likely that the ditches date from Roman or more recent
times. The writer has not yet succeeded in finding a former settlement in the
neighbourhood withwhichthe ditchescould belogically connected.
The fossil ditches show up as minor depressions in the relief of the present
soil surface, so that their position with regard to the modern parcelisation could
be exactly observed. It appeared that the fossil ditches have practically the
same orientation as the actual ones, but that no relationship exists as to the
distances between the fossil ditches and the distances between the latter. Unlike
modern parcelisation, the width of the ancient parcels varies extensively. The
following series of figures showing the widths of the successive ditches and
parcels in metres was ascertained going from west to east along the modern
ditch: 1-13-2-10-1-11-1-13-1-8-1-12-2-15-1-11-1-13-1.25-15-1-10-1.2517-1-15-1-13-1.5 m.
6.14. PARTITION BETWEEN CLAY BEDS BELONGING TO TWO SUCCESSIVE
DEPOSITS

Avegetation horizon affords the most certain evidence of a partition between
clay beds belonging to two successive deposits. But such characteristic feature
is not always shown by the soil, and one has to rely on other evidence, e.g. the
particular colour of one of the clay beds or the presence of peaty matter in one
of them. If minor amounts of calcium carbonate are found over a slight vertical
distance at a constant depth among non-calcareous, heavy clay in a basin soil,
the lime-containing clay will coincide with the lowest part of a separate clay
bed.
Differences in soil texture in the vertical soil profile may indicate a timestratigraphical partition, but the site of the textural change in the profile may
be misleading in this respect. Thus it was often found that in a soil consisting
of sandy clay on heavy clay, the partition occurred some dm below the textural
change instead of at the same level. In explanation of this phenomenon it is
assumed that after a period of stagnating flooding activity of the rivers renewed
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Sedimentation had little effect in the beginning, in contrast to later on (cf.
DEJONG, HAGEMAN and VAN RUMMELEN 1960).
Where renewed sedimentation has supplied sandy clay from the beginning,
a 1to 2 dm transition zone of intermediate texture may be found between the
sandyclayand a heavy clay bed below.
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7. DISCUSSION
7.1. MEANDER BELTS

ThewidthoftheRhineandWaalasshownonthemapshowsgoodagreement
with that of several large meander belts in the Betuwe and other parts of the
Dutch river clay area (cf. for instance the soil map of the Bommelerwaard, in
EDELMANetal.1950).
Thiswould imply that somemeander belts,now havinga narrow fossil river
gully, represent a former river course of approximately the same width as the
present belts.Apparently meander beltssometimesformed becauseawide river
channel becamefilledwith coarse sandy material. This process occurred when
the channel was in a state of deterioration until the discharge capacity had
decreased to such an extent that sedimentation of heavy clay began. During
this latest phase a more or lessmeandering heavy clay plug ('fossil river gully')
wasformed andoften coveredtheentirelengthofthemeanderbelt.
The writer had an opportunity of examining a cross-section of a part of a
wide meander belt. The clay plug appeared to be situated in a former river
channel several hundred metres wide,filledwith alternating coarse sandy and
clayey strata, the latter' being fairly humic and rich in plant remains in the
reduction zone of the soil (below a depth of 2.20 m). Outside the river bank,
which was marked by some tree stumps near the top of the reduction zone,
there was a considerable reduction in the number of clayeyhorizonsandthese
werenotofahumicappearance.
The clay plugs in the meander belts on the map usually show meanders of
varying size,although straight sections may occur and even extend over a long
distance. Morphologically the term 'meander belt' is inapplicable where this
represents a straight section of a former wide river channel. It might be preferable to employ a different term containing no reference to river course morphology.
A meander belt formed during a certain sedimentation phase obviously
excludes the occurrence of another meander belt of a previous sedimentation
phaseonthesamesite.
There aremanyriverchannelswhichdid not leavea meander belt during the
successive sedimentation phases, thus continuously 'rejuvenating' the belts in
a longitudinal direction. Thiswasacommon processinthe mapped area.Since
the rejuvenation process did not necessarily extend over the entire width of the
belts at all points, greater or lesser lateral parts of previous stages may always
beintact.
Ameander beltleft bytherivercourseduring an earlier sedimentation phase
is always found at a certain depth below the present soil surface, covered by
one or more clay beds of more recent date. Such a belt may be cut into longitudinalfragmentsbythemeanderbeltsconnectedwiththemorerecentclaybeds.
Asstated on pp. 13 and 12no remnant ofthemeander belt systembelonging
to deposit 4 has been left, but two lateral fragments were found of deposit 3.
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But it was not always possible to establish whether or not a certain part of a
meander belt represents a previous stage which escaped the rejuvenation
process. This is due to the fact that the top of the coarse sandy subsoil in a
meander belt is fairly undulating and there is often relatively little difference
between thegenerallevelofthetopsoftwosuccessivemeander beltsystems.
Thesituation oftheleveesplaysbelongingtodeposits4and3 permitsarough
localisation of the former meander belts of both sedimentation phases at the
siteof thefollowing actual meander belts:thelargemeander belt from Andelst
via Zetten to the Rhine dykein the North, where it turns west, the arched belt
eastofHien,andthebeltwestofDodewaard (squares67BC).
North ofthe Wuust,insquare 3D, avery narrow and protracted leveesplay
belonging to deposit 3makes contact with the meander belt deviding off from
the Wuust meander belt to the north. In this case a reconstruction of the kind
described above is inadmissible. When the survey was extended more to the
westitwasfound thatthesplaycontinued ontheothersideofthebeltbywhich
itwasapparently cut.
The meander belts shown on the map 1+ 2chiefly belong to deposit 2and
otherwise to deposit 1.Owing the factors mentioned above the exact proportions ofeachcannot beascertained. Itmaybeassumed,however,thatdeposit1
isonly represented in thecoarse sandy subsoil wherethe top ofthissoil occurs
atashallowdepth(e.g.7to8dm)belowthesoilsurface atanottoofar distance
from the fossil river gully. This isthe case,for instance, at the concave sideof
thewidebendsoftheWuust andthefossil rivernear Dodewaard.
In fact, the only completely intact meander belt system is that belonging to
deposit I, but this is, so to speak, concealed by the meander belt system of
deposit2.
7.2. LEVEE SPLAY FORMATION

Levee splay formation must usually have started immediately after a period
of stagnatingfloodingactivity, at the beginning of a new sedimentation phase.
This is inferred from the fact that, apart from the splays scoured into a subjacent olderclaybedand usually havingacoarse sandy texture,theleveesplays
arealwayssituated directly on topofthesubjacent olderclay bed (occasionally
on top ofa sub-stage ofthe deposit to which it belongs,cf. p. 12).The bottom
ofaleveesplaywasneverfound atacertaindistanceabove.
Leveesplays without course sand and not scoured into the subsoil represent
the more common type in the mapped area. These are unlikely to have been
formed as a result of a sudden breach in a levee. Since the top of a meander
beltand thesoil surface neartheborder ofabasin areabout the sameheight,it
followsthatcrevassingcannothavebeenafrequent process.
The most frequent cause of leveesplay formation must havebeen riverwater
crossingagreater or lesserdepression inaleveeduringhighriver levels.It must
have had a moderate velocity, fast enough to carry sandy clay from the levee
intothebasin,buttooslowforconveyingcoarsesand.
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Thetop of aleveesplay without coarse sand usually occursat thesamelevel
asthe top ofthesurrounding claybed belonging to the same deposit, or somewhat below. The deeper part often has a stratified textural composition. The
formation of such a splay may have taken the greater part of a complete
sedimentation phase,sothat strictlyspeakingthisrepresentsatransitional form
toanormallevee.
Avery protracted splaymaybeconsidered asresulting from an unsuccessful
attempt of the river to divide. If moreover it contains a gully over its entire
length, like that described on p. 13, it represents a structure intermediate
betweenaleveesplayproperandaleveewithriverchannel.
7.3. FORMER RIVER COURSES

Allthefossil narrow river gullies filled withheavyclayshown on map 1+ 2
represent very well the position of the river channels which were active during
the mediaeval and Roman periods. This can be clearly seen from their route
alongtheancientculturesites.
It cannot be ascertained how far the river branches had already silted up in
the Roman era as a result of declining river activity. But since during the
following phase of renewed activity resulting in deposit 1, sandy clay was
deposited over a zone of a width often comparable with that of the sandy clay
of deposit 2, it may be concluded that the capacity of the river branches was
more or less unimpaired. There is no more reason to assume that the capacity
increased considerably after the Roman era;thesoil mapaffords noevidenceof
thepossibleeffects ofasuddenstrongreactivation.
Thus it does not show any levee splay formation in deposit 1. Nor is there
an indication of stream diversions of varying importance; the culture soils are
usuallycloseto thefossil river gully.(Thissituation might havepartly resulted,
however, from a certain shifting of the settlement in accordance with some
gradual shifting ornarrowingoftherivercourse.Inthisconnection itisinterestingto note that someculture sitesareclearly marked off from soil not affected
by human culture,apparently asa result oferosion and resedimentation bythe
neighbouringrivercourse).
Theforegoing remarksdo not apply totheformer river branches in thewide
environment of the Waal river dyke. Here deposit 1is represented as a much
thicker and sandier clay bed than in the other parts of the mapped area. This
situation apparently reflects an important change in local river activity during
the latest sedimentation phase.The Waal probably owesitspresent course and
great width to the same change. This would agree with HOEKSEMA'Stheory (in
EDELMANet al. 1950,p. 86)who describes the soil conditions along the same
riverinthe Bommelerwaard, about 24kmwestofthemapped area. Heassumes
that in this area the present Waal channel was formed as a result of a river
diversion in the post-Roman period. PONS(1957,p. 58)assumes that this and
other river diversions or important changes in discharge capacity occurred at
thesametimeinseveral partsoftheDutch riverclaylandscape.Hewouldplace
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these changes in the 9th century A.C. when the mouth of the Rhine near
Katwijk siltedup.
But the first mention of the existence of a river named Waal comes from an
older period, viz. the Roman historiographer TACITUS (c. 55-120 B.C.), who
wrote: 'The river Rhine at the beginning of the Batavian country1divides as it
were into two streams and keeps its name and turbulent course in the branch
in which itflowsalong Germany2 until it falls into the Ocean. Asa wider and
calmerliveritflowsalongthe Gaulish frontier (meanwhile changing its name;
it is called Waal by the inhabitants); afterwards it again changes its name into
that of the Maas river and falls with its very wide mouth in the same Ocean'.
(Ann. H, 6. In: SEBUS 1923,p. 29-30). According to this authority the Waal
must have been an important river branch asearly asthe period preceding the
latest sedimentation phase. Possibly the most likely explanation is that the
special soil condition in the southern part of the mapped area ismainly due to
a sudden diversion of the Waal to its present course during the beginning of
theformation ofdeposit1.
The light-textured clay bed of deposit 1near the Waal dyke is in striking
contrast with the underlying heavier-textured deposit 2. Texture and other
morphological soil features in deposit 1 are often even unaffected by the fossil
gullies in deposit 2. Such a phenomenon is rarely found outside the area in
question. Evidently the river channels had already siltedupcompletely before
the sedimentation of deposit 1began. This may also be concluded from the
fact that the fossil river branch in the arched meander belt east of Hien has a
dead end (square 6F). Moreover this branch issituated ina heavyclay areaas
far as deposit 1is concerned. Another argument is that culture soil from the
Roman period covers one of the fossil overflow gullies north of Hien (square
6D).
Before theactiveriversystemhadbeenpermanently forced outoftheBetuwe
byembankment in the Middle Ages, all river channels in the mapped area had
silted up. Ditchesforming thepresent artificial drainage system wereexcavated
in the lowest part of the slight depressions the fossil channels formed in the
terrain.
It may be assumed that the construction of primitive dams preceding the
definitiveembankmentpromotedsiltinginthe river channels, but no certainty is
possible.
After the definitive embankment, river course diversions continued outside
theriverdykes.Thisisverywell,though indirectly,shownbythepresentexcentnc situation next to the river dykes of so many mediaeval churches in the
Betuwe, for instance those of Dodewaard and Hien, which must have been
situatedinthecentreofthesevillagesintheMiddleAges.
In the river clay landscape a notable feature of the present river dykes isthe
largenumber ofpools. Most aremoreorlesscircular, although amoreprotractedtypealsooccurs.Threespecimensofthelatter aretobefound neartheWaal
1
Thepresent Betuwe.
*At present thepart of theNetherlands north ofthe Rhine.
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dyke insquares7FG.South of theWaal protracted pools are more common.
According to PONS (1957) these were formed as a breach in a natural levee
preceding the embankment of the river clay area. Hencethey would havebeen
formed quite differently and also at a different period from the circular pools
which PONSassumestohavearisen intheusualwayasaresultofdykebreaches.
This theory does not tally with the situation in the area shown by our map.
Thesoilpatternclearlydemonstrates that the three protracted pools mentioned
above aresituated whereafossil rivercourse in deposit 2crossesthe dyke. The
pools nodoubt arosefrom a dykebreach which will havebeen induced bythe
fossil riverchannelinthesubsoil.
7.4. BASIN DRAINAGE CHANNELS AND OVERFLOW GULLIES

According to PANNEKOEK VAN RHEDEN (1942, p. 669), a basin entirely surrounded by levees in the natural landscape drained its excess water via the
lowest parts oftheleveesystem eitherintoan activeriverchannel, or,when the
channel had silted upand sobecomefossil, into abasin ontheother sideofthe
levees. In the latter case narrow transverse gullies were scoured through the
levees. Because the soil surface in the Betuwe has a generally westward slope,
drainagemusthaveoccurredonthewesternsideofthebasins.
In the present writer's view, overflow gulliesjoining river channel and basin
via a levee were often a possible contributory factor in this process so long as
the river channel remained intact. Occasionally a gully was scoured in the
basinbetweentwooverflowgulliesatoppositepartsofthebasin (cf. p.21).This
system formed both an inlet and outlet for the flood water during high water
intherivercourses.
Aremarkable feature oftheposition ofthe overflow gulliesisitslack ofany
connection withtheposition of the leveesplaysfound in deposil 2.Apparently
the overflow gullies shown on the map date from a time when levee splay
formation was already complete. They must have operated during the phase
ofstagnatingriveractivity inthe Roman era (whichdoesnot, of course, imply
that allfloodingactivity ceased).Thisissupported bythe fact that culture sites
of this period sometimes border an overflow gully (squares 45G). It may be
assumed that during the next phase of renewed river activity a greater or lesser
number of overflow gullies silted up and newly-formed ones took over their
function, but thiscould not beestablished fromfieldobservations. Therewere
probably few alterations. This also agrees with the absence of any levee splay
formation indeposit1.
Fossil overflow gullies connecting two basins via a levee having no active
river course were only found outside the map area. The specimens studied
appeared to have scoured deeply into the coarse sandy subsoil of the meander
belt, whereas in front of their western outlet a vast sediment of sandy clay and
coarse sand from the leveewasfound. The position of this material in the soil
profile indicated that the gully was formed during a phase of intensive river
activity.
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Afairly complex structure inthe natural basin drainage system issometimes
found whereacombination ofoverflow gulliesofthetypesdescribed aboveand
fragments ofpartlysilted-upriverchannelsmarkstheroute taken by theflood
waterwhen crossinga levee.But neither thistype ofdrainage wasfound in the
areashown.
7.5. PEAT

In the mapped area peaty material is mainly found in deposit 3.It mostly
consists ofremnants of sedges (Carex) and grasses(Gramineae) roots,rootsof
alder (AInus) andwillow(Salix) occurringmoreincidentally. Thepeaty matter
isusuallymixedwithclay,formingpeatyclay,or,morelocally,clayeypeat.
It is remarkable that wood peat substantially consisting of the remnants of
alder (Alnus), willow (Salix), ash (Fraxinus),oak (Quercus) and elm(Ulmus)
does not occur in the Betuwe. This type of peat is very common in the river
area in the western Netherlands, where it forms a broader or narrower zone
paralleltotherivers(BENNEMA 1949).
Inthewriter'sview,thehydrologicalregimeconnectedwiththespecificphysiographical-topographical soil conditionsintheBetuwe is largely responsible for
theabsenceofthelattertype.Whereluxurioustreegrowthoccurredonthelevees,
the environment was highly oxidative for most of the year, that is, unsuitable
for any peat formation. Onthe other hand, thebasinswerefloodedfor solong
and to such adepth that here theenvironment wasquite unsuitable for adense
treegrowth ofeventhemarshytype.Itwasonlyhereandthereinabasinwhere
special soil conditions temporarily allowed of a better drainage that a dense
growth of various tree species as alder (Alnus) and oak (Quercus) occurred
(cf. p.23).Butthewood-peatformation stagewasneverreached.
In the western part of the Netherlands the soil pattern formed by relatively
small basins surrounded by relatively elevated levees, characteristic of the
Betuwe area, alternates with another type, which, in the above way, gaveway
to an environment neither too wet for dense tree growth nor too dry for peat
formation.
7.6. VEGETATION HORIZONS

Much uncertainty exists about the true nature of the dark-grey fossil vegetation horizons,and the type ofvegetation connected withtheir formation and
the substance producing the darkish hue remain unknown factors. Could the
original vegetation have been a forest or herb vegetation, or a combination of
the two? Even this simple question has remained unanswered and will,in fact,
bedifficult toanswerowingtothescarcity orabsenceofvegetativeremainsand
pollengrainsinthedark-greyvegetationhorizons.
Thefollowing, notverywell-supported statements arefound intheliterature.
According to PULS (1948) a dark-grey vegetation horizon should be taken as
the pedogenic inheritance of the root system of a former poplar(Populus)
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forest. HOEKSEMA (in EDELMAN et al. 1950, p. 87) thinks the horizon may represent a former litter layer of such a forest. VAN DIEPEN (1952) believes that
two different types of vegetation are to be distinguished, viz. a poplar (Populus)
forest (p. 144)or an horse-tail (Equisetum) vegetation (p. 143), each producing
another litter type and consequently a differently coloured vegetation horizon.
Finally, the present writer would refer again to the finds of alder (Alnus) and
oak (Quercus) remnants on a fossil vegetation horizon in the neighbourhood
of Dodewaard (cf. p.24).
Thecharacteristic dark-greycolour of avegetation horizonsooften mentioned
in the literature may easily mislead the research worker thinking of a high
humus content as is commonly found in the A-horizon in other soil types. But
itcan beclearly seen from Table 111 that the humus content in the fossil vegetation horizons cannot bean important factor in this respect.
TABLE III: Humus (H) and Clay (C) ( < 2(jt) rates in four basin clay soils in the Bommelcrwaard containing a dark-grey fossil vegetation horizon. (After EDELMAN et al.
1950).
Percentages
Soil profiles

1
H

Clay bed above the fossil
vegetation horizon
Dark-grey fossil vegetation
horizon
Clay bed below the fossil
vegetation horizon

•

C

H

4\

3
C

H

C

H

C
60

4.5 50

1.7 68

2.8 64

1.8

2.2 73

2.3 81

1.4 69

2.4 74

0.9 48

2.0 58

1.2 48

-

-

Whilst carrying out palynological work on various dark-grey fossil vegetation horizons Dr. B. POLAK 1 was repeatedly struck by the countless numbers
of microscopic black particles. She believes that it is these particles, and not a
high humus content, that are responsible for the dark hue of the horizons. The
particles closely resemble similar material in the A^horizon of certain fossil
podsol profiles covered by drift sand which were palynologically studied by the
present writer (HAVINGA 1962, 1963). A further correspondence between the
two different horizons is that the A-horizon of the podsol profiles mentioned
also contained very little pollen. In the view of Dr. POLAK and the present
writer, the absence or infrequency of pollen and the presence of countless
black particles strongly suggest the effect of fire, although it must be admitted
that chemical analysis has not yet been employed to show whether the black
particles are,in fact, small fragments ofcharred plants.
It may seem a strange theory that a vegetation in a basin could catch fire.
However, according to Dr. W. G. SOMBROEK2 (oral communication), fires are
1

Department of Regional Soil Science, Geology and Mineralogy of the Agricultural
University, Wageningen.
*F.A.O. MerimLagoon Basin Project, Uruguay.
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a constantly recurring feature of the grassy swamps in the basins of the Surinam
river landscape.
The very heavy texture of the clay in the dark grey fossil vegetation horizon
(cf. the data in table III), is repeatedly considered in the literature as affording
proof of slight flooding activity of the rivers for a fairly long period. As far as
concerns the fossil vegetation horizon on top of deposit 3, the same may be
concluded from the presence of the numerous Late Stone Age and/or Bronze
Age culture sites both on the levee splays situated at a slightly higher level than
thesurrounding basin clay and on the basin clay profiles proper.
According to EDELMAN (1950, p. 51)soil surveyors have sometimes found the
characteristic dark-grey horizon connected laterally with a peat bed. This
phenomenon has been adduced in support of the theory that such a horizon is
to be regarded as a former vegetation floor during a period of stagnating fluvial
sedimentation, (cf. also VAN DIEPEN 1952,p. 142; PONS 1957,p.45).
The present writer, however, found that deposit 3 here and there contains
peaty clay or clayey peat over the entire depth of the deposit, merging laterally
into a non-peaty basin clay bed confined between two dark-grey vegetation
horizons.
Since a vegetation horizon at the top of a clay bed was formed at the end of a
sedimentation period during which a peat bed may have developed, it will be
evident that it can only be stratigraphically connected with the top of a peat
bed. A connection is always lateral, never vertical. It is only when the top of a
peat bed is very clayey that it may merge above into a dark-grey vegetation
horizon closely resembling that found in ordinary basin-clay soil.
The assumption of a lateral connection between a fossil vegetation horizon
and a fairly thick peat bed is, in fact, illogical. It would imply that growth of
Carex peat (the common type in the Betuwe) occurred during a dry phase and
above the level of a vegetation horizon, or under soil conditions too dry for the
related typeof peat.
It was mentioned on p. 24 that the number of fossil vegetation horizons
sometimes increases near the border of a basin. The provisional explanation of
this local phenomenon is as follows: In the more central part of a basin soil
conditions favour vegetation horizon formation only during a long period of
extremely stagnating flooding activity which has repercussions throughout the
river clay area. At a somewhat higher level in a basin, i.e. near its border, soil
conditions are usually drier, so that a vegetation horizon may already be formed
during a shorter period of stagnating flooding activity or a less marked decline
of this activity, when the central part was still too wet for such soil formation.
7.7. FACTORS DETERMINING LIME CONTENT IN BASIN CLAY

It may be concluded from the occurrence of lime in the deeper part of the
basins, as described on p. 25, that when this material was deposited the basins
were flooded to a fairly great depth.
According to BENNEMA (1953), PONS (1957) and ZONNEVELD (1960) calcium
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carbonatewillalwayscomeintoorbeinsolutionwherethereisadensemarshy
vegetation on a basin soil flooded to some extent, thefloodwater being in a
state of stagnation. Such conditions give rise to a soil environment which is
fairly anaerobic and rich in carbonic and other organic acids.When a basin is
more deeplyfloodedand thefloodwater betimesrenewed, thecalcium carbonate which either sedimented as small rock fragments or precipitated biochemically or, possibly, chemically, will bewell preserved in the accumulating clay.
Such conditions may be found where a basin is completely encircled by
levees, or they may be connected with a basin surface level fairly low with
regard to the surrounding levees. This may have caused a more rapid influx
offloodwater duringhighriverlevelsand thuslocally alsoasomewhat coarser
textureofthe suspendedsoilmaterial.
It may be assumed that when the upper non-calcareous part of the basin
soils were formed, soil conditions more closely resembled those described by
the above-mentioned authors. It is very unlikely that the clay originally contained much calcium carbonate which was afterwards washed out. Factors
contraindicating such a theory are the very heavy texture of the basin clay, its
vast swelling capacity, and the generally very high water table. But in this
connection itshould again benoted that afairly high limecontent issometimes
found elsewhere in the Dutch river clay area in a basin in both the upper and
lowerpart ofthesoil.
The occurrence of lime concretions among non-calcareous basin clay is
usually associated with calcareous sandy clay not far below in the subsoil.The
present writer assumes this to be due to upward water transport during high
water level in the river channels. This process must have been of relatively
short duration and alwaysoccurred whenahighlevelalternated withalowone
in a period of slight rainfall. It was only then that fragmentation of the heavy
clay coincided with the water supply from below. The dissolved calcium
hydrocarbonate (and also the iron and manganese compounds) entrained by
thewatermusthavecrystallized aroundexistingnucleiofthesamecomposition
during a period of renewed dessication, thus forming increasingly larger concretions.
7.8. CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE TEXTURAL COMPOSITIONS
OF SUPERPOSED DEPOSITS

It wasstated onp.31that a 1to2dmtransition zoneofintermediate texture
may occur between a sandy claybedand aheavyclay bedsituated below. Such
a transition zone may occasionally havearisen through erosion of the topmost
part of the heavyclaybedandsimultaneous supplyofsandyclaybyfloodwater
in a turbulence of varying strength. It is only in the case of a sudden violent
influx of water through a breach or crevasse in a levee that the heavy claybed
mayhavebeenaffected bythisprocesstoagreaterdepth.
Biological activity is another cause of mixing of the material of superposed
clay beds. Depending on local hydrological and textural soil conditions, it may
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have influenced the soil profile over a greater or lesser depth. In the map area
this process rarely affected the upper part of a soil profile to the extent of
completely obscuring all features inherent to the sedimentary stratification.
Even where soil conditions were very conducive to biological activity one can
usually seeasoilprofile boundary moreorlessintact betweendeposits 1and2.
Thus in a fairly thick, greyish-brown homogenized sandy clay soil,a 10cm or
somewhat thicker clay bed, of a texture slightly heavier than in the clay above
orbelow,isoften found atadepthcorrespondingtothetopofdeposit2.
Deposit 1 sometimesshowsvariationsintextureinthehorizontalplanewhich
must alsobe attributed to biological activity. Thiscan be seen, for instance,in
the soil profiles near Zetten in squares 34EF. In this area it has a sandier
composition above and near the levee splay in deposit 2 than at a greater
distance from this splay. Sandy material from deposit 2musthavebeen carried
upward and blended with the heavier clay of deposit 1as a result of faunal
activity. There is no reason to assume that the sandier clay in deposit 1was
suppliedbydirectfluvial sedimentation.
A river clay soil consisting of heavy clay largely lacks faunal life and therefore shows little effect of homogenization. It would be rather surprising to
learn that thisisalsothecasewherea soilof thistypeoccursat alevelnotvery
much lower than that of a neighbouring, intensely homogenized sandy clay
soil. The explanation is that heavy river clay masksanyfavourable effect to be
expected from a relatively high topographic position. This is connected with
themechanicalandhydrologicalpropertiesofthistypeofclay.
It isonlyinrecentyearsthat artificial drainageintheriverclayareahasbeen
intensified tosuch anextent that eveninheavy claysoilstheground waterlevel
is no longer an obstacle to biological activity. In future we may expect a considerable improvement in the soil structure resulting from natural processes,
especially as these are of a kind which are intensified by the effect already
produced. Consequently thedifferences in soil texture between deposits 1and2
willbecomeincreasinglyblurredorevendisappear altogether at several points.
Thiswillresultinasoilpattern differing from thatshownonthepresentmap.

7.9. SPREAD OF THE LATE STONE AGE AND/OR BRONZE AGE
CULTURE SITES

The Late Stone and/or Bronze Age culture sites in the Betuwe are chiefly
concentrated inthebasinsofthemapped area.Thisislargelydueto thespecial
soil conditions in these basins at these periods, as caused by the numerous
'eveesplays in deposit 3.The splays,beingrather higher, must havecreated an
environment generally more suitable for settlement than the basin soils proper.
Theculture sitesfound outside the leveesplayscould only havebeen occupied
aswellduringthedriest phase intheperiod ofstagnatingriver activitybetween
theperiodsofformation ofdeposits3and2.
BronzeAgeculturesiteswerealsofound outsidetheareashown,for instance,
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a number near Opheusden1 5kmwest of Hemmen, and one south of Kesteren2
9kmwestofHemmen.
In thewriter's view,theleveesaround thebasinswherethenumerous culture
sitesoccurmusthavebeenoccupied byafar greater number ofsettlementsthan
in these basins during the Late Stone or Bronze Age. This theory is not disproved by the present absence of culture sites of these periods from thelevees.
This absence is due to the fact that the actual levees represent a more recent
formation resulting from 'rejuvenation' of the original levees on which the
Late Stone Age or Bronze Age dwellers lived. The present leveesystem would
beanexcellentexampleofan'archeological window'.
It may be assumed that the ancient inhabitants covered a far greater part of
the Betuwe than can now be traced. It is worth noting in this connection the
Bronze Age culture site discovered by R. S. HULST (1966) some years ago
near Leerdam, about 42 km west of Hemmen, in a river clay areajust outside
the Betuwe.The archeological remains were found in a very dark-grey vegetation horizon about 50cm below the present soil surface in a 1m thick heavy
basinclaybedwhichcoveredasandyclaydeposit.
Cultural remains from the Late Neolithic and Bronze Age are also sporadically found in the marine clay area in the western Netherlands, especially in
West Friesland in the northern part of the province of North Holland, about
100 km north-north-west of the mapped area. Here Late Neolithic potsherds
dating from about 1900-1850 B.C.werefound on a marine clay deposit called
'West Frisian I deposit' formed about 2100-1900 B.C. A more recent marine
clay bed called 'West Frisian II deposit' formed about 1650-1250 B. C. is
known to contain several Bronze Age tumuli. The latter were dated from
1400-1000 B. C. (Pons and Wiggers 1960, p. 3, 11 and 26). These dates are
accordant with those of the archaeological finds in the Betuwe (cf. p.27).
7.10. STRATIFICATION OF THE RIVER CLAY IN OTHER PARTS
OF T H E B E T U W E

It has not been ascertained asyethowfar thedescription ofthe stratification
of the river clay in this article has a general validity for theentire Betuwe area.
A provisionary survey outside the mapped area revealed, however, that elsewhere the number and position of dark-grey vegetation horizons may vary
considerably.

1

Thefirstfindhere wasdone by Miss.D. H. van Adrichem Boogaert, Miss. E. M. Donker
and Mr.D.Eismain 1960.
*ByIr. K.J. Hoeksema (Department of Regional Soil Science, Geology and Mineralogy of
the Agricultural University, Wageningen) and Dr. P. Modderman (State Service for
Archaeological Investigation) in 1958.
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8. SUMMARY
A physiographical investigation of the Holocene sediments in a Dutch river
clay area (cf. Fig. 1),was performed by applying a combination of a very detailed surveyofthesoilto adepthof2.20mandareconnaissance surveyofthe
deeper part of the soil,up to the top of the Pleistocene sandy subsoil. Thesoil
condition to a depth of 2.20misshown on twosoilmaps (enclosures 1 and2),
whileenclosure 3 showsseveralsectionsofthesoiltothisdepthand below.
Within the basin areas three superposed clay beds and the upper part of a
fourth, numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4 from above to below, often separated by a
dark-grey vegetation horizon arefound up to adepth of2.20m.Asubdivision
of deposit 3(and of deposit 2 outside the area represented by the maps) was
occasionally recorded. The vegetation horizon at the top of clay bed 2wasthe
soil surface in the Roman period, that at the top of deposit 3 in the Late
Neolithic and Bronze Age. Numerous patches of ancient culture soil at the
levelsof thesetwovegetation horizons bear witnessto a fairly dense habitation
duringtheseperiods.
Eachoftheclaybedsdistinguishedforms part ofaseparateriverdeposit.The
latter consists ofa meander beltcomposed ofcoarse sandandcovered bya top
stratum deposit ofsandy clayseveral dmthick,whichlaterally mergesin aclay
bed overlying an older deposit. This clay bed consists of sandy clay in a wider
or narrowerzonealongthemeanderbelt,andofheavybasin clayfurther away.
Fossil river gullies, overflow gullies, levee splays (see below) and ancient
culture soils complete the picture. As far as possible the soil pattern of each
deposit isshown separately on one of the two soil maps.They are described in
chapter 5. The morphology of each of the various physiographical elements
constitutingariverdepositisdescribedinchapter6.
The term leveesplay isused to denote a protrusion of an outer or inner part
ofalevee.Mostoftheleveesplaysshownonthemapsarenotidentical withthe
basin splays or crevasse deposits mentioned in published evidence. The splays
in the mapped area usually arose more gradually during the formation of the
leveewithwhichtheyareconnected.
The four successive river deposits were formed during an equal number of
phases of relatively great river activity. The three vegetation horizons came
into existence during the intervening phases of slight activity. The older the
deposit themoreit iseroded and replaced byyounger sediments.The meander
belts of deposits 3and 4were 'rejuvenated' by these processes. Their position
could be reconstructed from the occurrence of numerous levee splays in the
basinsuntouchedbytheerosionprocess.
Fossil river gulliesfilledwith heavy clay represent the position of the river
coursessometimebefore theriverclayareawasembankedin the MiddleAges.
But the courses can only have shifted slightly since the Roman era. Anexception isformed bythecourse of the Waal, south of themapped area,whichwas
diverted during the latest sedimentation phase. This is inferred from the relaMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 69-3(1969)
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tively great thickness and very sandy texture of clay bed 1north of the Waal
dyke.
Overflow gullies were found in deposits 1and2 only. Some different types
could be distinguished. Their position is unconnected with that of the levee
splaysindeposit2.
The presence of a great many culture sites of the Late Neolithic and/or
Bronze Agein the basins of the maparea isconnected with theoccurrence of
numerous levee splays in deposit 3. A comparable concentration of culture
sites in a basin hasnotyetbeen found in other parts oftheriver clay area. It
would appear likely that thesurrounding levees were even more densely inhabited than the basins. But the culture soils have disappeared owing to the
'rejuvenation' ofthese levees.
The presence in the Dutch sea clay area of cultural remains contemporary
withthe remains in theriver clay area, enablesustocorrelate the sedimentation
phasesinboth parts ofthe Netherlands.
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SAMENVATTING
Een fysiografisch onderzoek van de holocene afzettingen in een deel van de
Betuwe (ziefig.1),werd uitgevoerd met behulp van een zeer gedetailleerde bodemkarteringtot2,20mdiepte,inkombinatiemeteenoverzichtskarteringvande
diepere lagen,tot aan de bovenkantvandepleistocenezandondergrond. Debodemgesteldheid tot2,20mdiepteisweergegevenoptweekaarten(bijlagen 1 en2),
terwijl bijlage3verschillendedoorsneden,dietotgroteredieptereiken,laatzien.
Indekomgebiedentreft menbinnen 2,20mdiepte,driebovenelkaargelegen
kleilagen en het bovenste deel van een vierde aan, dievan boven naar beneden
met decijfers 1,2,3en 4zijn aangeduid. De lagen zijn vaak door een donkergrijzevegetatiehorizontvan elkaargescheiden.Hierendaarwerdeentweedeling
van afzetting 3(en buiten het door dekaarten weergegeven gebied ook van afzetting2)waargenomen. Devegetatiehorizont aandebovenzijde vanafzetting2
washetgrondoppervlak indeRomeinsetijd,dieaandebovenzijdevan afzetting
3in de Laat-Neolitische-en Bronstijd. Talrijke plekken oude kultuurgrond ter
hoogte van deze beide vegetatiehorizonten getuigen van een vrij dichte bewoning indezeverschillende tijden.
Elk van de genoemde kleilagen maakt deel uit van een afzonderlijke rivierafzetting. Dezeomvateenmeandergordel bestaandeuitgrofzandafgedekt door
een verschillende dm dikke zandige-kleilaag, die zijdelings over een oudere
afzetting heenloopt en op zekere afstand overgaat in zware komklei. Fossiele
riviergeulen,overloopgeulen, uitstulpingen van oeverwallen en oude-kultuurgronden voltooien dit beeld. Het patroon van elke afzetting afzonderlijk is,
voorzover mogelijk, opeender beidekaarten weergegeven.
Een bijzondere vermelding verdienen de"oeverwaluitstulpingen",die slechts
zelden overeenkomen met de uit de literatuur bekende krevasseafzettingen. Zij
kunnen lobvormigzijn oflanggerekte vormen vertonen enaldan niet in onderliggendeoudere afzettingen zijn ingeschuurd. Erbestaan ook overgangsvormen
naar een normale stroomrug.
De vier opeenvolgende afzettingen ontstonden tijdens perioden van betrekkelijk grote, de drie vegetatiehorizonten gedurende tussenliggende tijden van
geringe rivieraktiviteit. Naarmate een afzetting ouderis, ishij in sterkere mate
geërodeerd en vervangen doorjongere sedimenten. De meandergordels van de
afzettingen 3 en 4 werden door deze processen "verjongd". Hun ligging kon
worden gerekonstrueerd aan de hand van de aanwezigheid van talrijke oeverwaluitstulpingen indedoor heterosieprocesonberoerde kommen.
Fossiele meestal met zware klei gevulde riviergeulen geven de ligging van de
nvierlopen aan, zoals die wasjuist voordat het rivierkleigebied in de Middeleeuwen werd bedijkt. Sindsde Romeinsetijd kunnen delopen zichechter maar
weinigmeerhebbenverplaatst. EenuitzonderingvormtdeloopvandeWaal,die
zich tijdens de laatste sedimentatieperiode heeft verlegd.Totdeze slotsom leidt
debetrekkelijk grotedikteenhetzeerzandigekarakter van kleilaag 1 indeomgevingvande Waaldijk.
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Overloopgeulen, waarvan nog verschillende typen kunnen worden onderscheiden, werden slechts in debeideafzettingen 1 en 2aangetroffen. Deligging
van dezegeulen houdt geen verband met de aanwezigheid van oeverwaluitstulpingen.
De aanwezigheid van het grote aantal kultuurplekken van Laat-Neolitische
en/of Bronstijdouderdom in de kommen van het gekarteerde gebied, hangt
samen met de aanwezigheid van talrijke oeverwaluitstulpingen in afzetting 3.
Een vergelijkbare koncentratie van kultuurplekken in een kom istot nu toein
anderedelen van het rivierkleigebied niet gevonden.Zeer waarschijnlijk zijn de
omringende stroomruggen nog dichter bewoond geweest. Tengevolge van hun
verjonging zijn dekultuurplekken daarechterverdwenen.
In het zeekleigebied komen hier en daar kultuuroverblijfselen van eenzelfde
ouderdom alsinde Betuwevoor. Hierdoorisdemogelijkheid tot een korrelatie
van deverschillende sedimentatiefasen in dezeverschillende delen van ons land
geboden.
FIGUREN

1. Liggingvanhetgekarteerdegebied(blz.5).
2. Donkergrijze vegetatiehorizont aandebovenzijde vanafzetting 2(blz.7).
3. Donkergrijze vegetatiehorizont aan debovenzijde van afzetting 3 (blz.8).
4. Komklei oppleistoceen zand inkwadraat 5F.(blz.14).
5. Oude-kultuurgrond uitdeBronstijd (blz.28).
6. Steen van witte kwarts, scherphoekige fragmenten en potscherven met zeer
kleine fragmentjes van witte kwarts, alle uit oude-kultuurgrond uit de
Bronstijd (blz.28).
TABELLEN

I. Deonderscheiden tekstuurklassen (blz.8).
IL Korrelgrootteverdeling van eenaantal rivierkleimonsters van verschillende
tekstuur (blz. 10).
IIL Humus- en lutumpercentages van vier komkleigronden in de Bommelerwaard met een donkergrijze fossiele vegetatiehorizont
(Volgens EDELMANet al. 1950)(blz.38).
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